Case for English Language Equivalency

Applicant ID: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Applicant name: 

Admitting College: 
Proposed program: 

Each Case for Equivalency must include at least two of the evidence types listed below, HDR cases should pay particular attention to the written skills needed for the thesis.

Cases for Equivalency should address deficiencies identified by any test results provided by the student.

> Test results which meet requirements up to six months older than the two year expiry date
> Evidence of work experience requiring English language proficiency
> Evidence of study taught and examined solely in English but less than the required 2 year full time duration
> Interview with student with an independent corroboration of skills where practical
> Sample of written work attested to by an independent source.

Name and signature of ANU staff member teaching academic/supervisor (HDR applicants) who has spoken to the applicant and takes responsibility for confirming satisfactory proficiency in the 3rd month of enrolment/candidature:
Name and position: 

Declaration: I declare that I have no conflict of interest in this case.

Signature: 
Date: 

Please print, obtain Dean's signature and send this completed and signed form, together with evidence of English equivalent, to the Manager, Admissions.

College Education Dean Endorsement

I am aware, that if remedial English courses are required that they be arranged by the area at no cost to the student. The College will cover relevant costs associated with English language tuition.

Name: 
Signature: 
Date: 

DVC Endorsement

The evidence presented represents English skills equivalent to those outlines in the ANU English Language Policy.

Yes ☐ No ☐

Comments: 

Signature: 
Date: 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) OR
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research and Innovation)